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Ultimatum Given
Spartan Spinners
An ultimatum was hand*
Spartan Spinners by the Student Council at their weekly meeting yesterday to "either join Co-ed
Rec and lose your identity, or stay as you are and lose student body
financial support."
The action came as a result of a Student Court decision that the
Spartan Spinners constitution contained a membership chime uhieh
is Incompatible with the new ASB
constitution.
The court also claimed the organization would be using ASB
funds when some members were
not card holders.
The issue cane to a head in a
dispute over a $90 bill for janitorial services in the Women’s gym
between the Spartan Spinners and
Co-ed Rec. committee.
Student Body President Tom
Wall used his deciding vote to’ secure a two-thirds majority in order to elect Ross ?tiller senior
class representative to the council.
Fuller will fill the post vacated
by Rhoda Anderson last quarter.
Esther Weakley, W.A.A. representative, announced that Mary
McNeil and Leta Walters were selected to attelid the National Federation conference at Madison,
Wisconsin,
.
Trophy Shawn
Spardi Gras chairman Dick Cirigliancrdisplayed a perpetual trophy to be awarded to the organization which contributes the largest
The
sum in the WSSF drive.
award will be presented June 3
during,Spardi Gras week.
The council unanimously passed
a motion by Esther Weakley that
the ASB join the Community Welfare Connell of San Jose. The student hotly will secure a voice in
the matter of future community
welfare drives.
A bill for $871.17 was presented
for council approval by the .Athletic department to cover cost incurred in the recent Kansas City
basketball tournament. The bill
was sent to the Board of Control
for consideration.

Bug Hunters find
Malaria Mosquito

’ The WSSF is governed by a
Generatcommittee .composedef
representatives from national student organizations which constitute its sponsorship. These organlotions are: B’nal Writ!, Hiilel
inundations, Newman club federation, National Student association,
and the United Student Christian
COunci I.
, Appeal for funds is made only
te college and university students
mad professors. This is the only
salurce of WSSF income.
Funds collected in the United

Mr. Milton C. Lanyon, associate
professor of art, was installed as
president of the Northern California section of the Pacific Arts
association Sunday at: a meeting
at Stockton junior c011ege. Mr.
Lanyon was elected president of
the association March 19.
The new president is the first
instructor from San Jose State

"We had the good luck to beat
the control crew to the area," Dr.
Duncan said, "and were fortunate
to collect about eight different
species of mosquitoes, including
the malaria-bearing Anopheles."
"This mosquito is found throughout the coastal plain north of Los
Angeles, but west of the inner
Coast Range it does not carry the
malarial parasite.
"In the San Joaquin valley area.
the Anopheles is capable of transferring the sickness from one person to another, but the concensus
is that thenight temperatures
here in Santa Clara valley drop
too low for the parasite to survive
in the mosquito," he explained.

friday Is Deane
Friday is the last day to drop
courses, the Registrar’s office
=flounced today.
Form cards for program revisions are avajlablejn the Registrar’s office now.

"Wars are created in the minds
of men, therefore it will be in the
minds of men that peace is created," were the words of Mrs. Ruth
Anderson, fOrmer World Student
Service Fund traveling secretary,
speaking at the WSSF kickoff dinner last night at the Grace Baptist church.
Students must be free to think
and act for themselves, Mrs. Anderson said, and it is only through
the aid of the WSSF that students of foreign countries can secure the equipment they need to
educate themselves for world re-’
Sponsibilities.
Lothar Bossing, San Jose State
college’ student from Germany,
spoke of the crowded conditions
in German universities and emphasized that aid from WSSF
would help students such as 300
he knew of living in an abandoned
air-raid shelter.
A total of $250 in cash and
pledges was collected in the first
day of the drive, WSSF chairman
Marsh Pitman revealed.
Dick Cirigliano, award chairman, announced that the WSSF
trophy cup would be awarded on
Spardi Gras day, June 3, to the
organization contributing the most
per capita in the drive.

Skiers Will Jaunt
To Nameless Beach

MILTON LAIiiiON college to head the organization.
He will serve until June, 1951.
F’inal sign-up for the Ski club
Membership of the Pacific Arts
association is composed of artists, beach party Saturday will be held
art instructors, art supervisors and at the Ski club meeting tonight in
art administrators of elementary, room S210 at 7:30, according to
Junior and senior high schools and Dave Brown, club president.
"The beach has no name,"
Junior and state colleges in 10
Western states. The association is Brown said, "but those wishing to
affiliated with the National Arts go can get directions and information at the meeting." He also
Education association.
Purpose of the organization. Mr. said that it was a clean beach
Lanyon states, is to stimulate with plenty of firewood.
Brown also said that there
more interest in art in schools and
to show the value and place of art might be movies for tonight’s
’ meeting.
education in the community.
association plans Many exhibits depicting ’art in action’ in
schools representative of specific
areas," Lanyon said. "We will fogpi Miss Virginia Johnston of the
mutate more definite plans after a
Palo Alto Girl Scouts will intermeeting of the association at Portview girls for camp counseling
land in October."
I day in the Women’s gym at 1:15,
Next meeting of the Northern the Women’s P.E. department ofCalifornia section is scheduled for fice announced yesterday.
San Jose, 1191Prallber 5.
Miss Johnston needs all types of
counselors for the Skymeadow girl
school tamp in Big Basin state
park.
Tomorrow morning Miss Helen
The San Jose State college Pol- Hermann of the Petaluma Camp
ice school pistol team barely edged Fire girls will IntervieW prospectthe Petaluma police department in lye counselors for Camp Maacamt
a meet held Sunday in Petaluma. in Alexander valley near Healdsburg.
The score. was 1103 to 1101.

Apply for Camp Jobs

Vice presidential nominations included Bob Madsen, pre-medical;
Nora Lynch, recreation major;
Phil Bray, physical education; and
Clyde Hewitt, general elementary.
Bill Schulz, commerce; Dick
Mason, English; Edward Seal, accaladium were nominated for
treasurer. Marge Weaver, commerce; 1101110111b Hicks, French meYour Platform
All A.S.B. candidates who want
the Spartan Daily to run their
platform In Wednesday’s edition.
contact reporters in the Daily office, B-03, between 12:30 and 2:30
today.

Jew; and Jim Thomsen, commerce,
were nominated for recording secretary. Betty Brishin, special secondary; Conine Hill, speech; and
Patty Burke, art, complete the list
of corresponding secretary nominees.
President Tom Wall opened the
assembly with the reading of the
articles of the constitution pertaining to the ’election of student
body officers, and then called for
the nominations.
The primary elections will be
held on Wednesday. April 27, in
the east end of the Student Union.
The polls will be open from 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m.
The final run-off election will be
held Friday, April 29. The candidates receiving the largest number
of votesin the primary will vie in
the run-off elections.
Members of the Student Council
and the Student COUrt will be present at the polls through the election hours to supervise.

Dean Paul Pitman
Speaks to ’Y’
Dean Paul Pitman will speak on
"Personal Devotion" at the Student Y chapel hour today, according to Fred Jobs, chairman.
Chapel hour is held at 12:30 p.m.
every Tuesday in the Student Y
lounge, 220 S. Seventh street.
"Ave Maria" will be sung by
Don Axtell, tenor.
Anyone interested is welcome to
attend, Jobs said.

ni

Begins
Women’s Gym

to-tria ytime

By BOB HEMINGWAY
World Student Service Fund? What is if? What does it do?
This might well be the question of many as WSSF starts its drive
this weak for funds on the San Jose State -collage campus.
The WSSF is the college and university students’ and professors’
agency for relief of students and professors in devastated countries.
It was organized in 1937 as the

Governed By Sponsors

Pacific Arts Assn. Student Needs Told
I rAissti34011srtle.rnC. t.irneyxoyn At Kick-off Dinner

Three skips, a hop, and a jump
ahead of the Santa Clara county
mosquito control crew, the Medical-Entomology class, led by Drs.
Carl Duncan and J. W. Tilden, collected specimens from the various
lakes and swamps behind Stanford
university last week.

WSSF Drive Stresses
Student Knowledge

Far Eastern Relief Fund to aid
had
students in China. Di’ 1942
expanded into the World Student
Service Fund to meet global needs
of students and teachers all over
the world.

Six nominations were made for the office of Student Body President at the nomination assembly yesterday afternoon in the Little
Theater.
Frank Horst, personnel administration major; Dale LaMar, social
science; Don DeGeller, pre legal; Michael Thomas, advertising; Dick
Cirigliano, general elementary; and Don Schaeffer, physical educaher 126 tion major, were nominated in that order.

States, together with funds from
19 other nations, are administered
by World Student Relief, ’Geneva,
Switzerland. Distribution of aid is
based on need and need alone.
.Fsands Aid Students

Police Pistoleers
Defeat Petcduma

Members of the school team
shot as follows: Don Larson,
Herbert Harvey, 205; Rudy Val18;
ents, 224; James Oliver, 237;. Captam n Jim McDonald, 248, The PetaKlima team was headed by 04)tain Del Cole.
Following the meet SJSC team
members and Mr. Peter M. Kristovich, assistant professor of police,
were guests of the Petaluma officers at a smorgasborg dinner.

What specifically do WSSF
funds do? ,They supply emergency
food, housing, and clothing; they
aid refugee students and displaced
students; they supply medical aid,
Noon today is the deadline to
especially for tubercular students;
obtain
tickets for the "30" club
they buy material supplies such as
’Fish. Fry at Seacliffe state park
books, scientific equipment, laborFriday.
atory equipment, and typewriters.
According to Publicity ChairIt is only through the aid of the man Pat Roan, the club is selling
World Student Service Fund that tickets at 75 cents per person.
Dinner will be served at 6:30
Students in foreign countries will
be isble to educate themselves as p.m.
Tickets may be obtained in the
free and open thinkers and leaders
of their countries instead of easily Spartan Daily office any time be.
fore noon today.
led and swayed dupes..

.1Fish.’,Fry’ Ticket
Buynds of ’Noon

A t
ta1

Afternoon recreation, including
softball, volleyball, and ping pong,
will begin this afternoon in the
Women’s gym area, according to
Nora Lynch, Co-ed Recreation
committee chairman.
Equipment may be drawn from
attendants every Tuesday and
Thursday -12:30-1:30 by ASB card
holders.

-

four Cadets Named For Regular USAF
Four cadets from the first graduating ROTC class at San Jose
State college have been offered
commissions as Second Lieutenants in the Regular United States
Air Forte, it was announced today
by Col. James J. Hea, professor
of Military Science and Tactics.
Those to whom commissions
have been ofiered are: Robert S.
Barmettler, Jack A. Fowler, Francis M. Wildman, and Hal K. Snook.
They plan to go on ,active duty
Immediately following graduation
from college. They will complete
the ROTC course in June.
Robert S. Bartnettler will graduate In June with an A.B. In Drama. Barmellier served with the
Combat Engineers la the ETO
during the war. He is a member
of Delta I,Tpation, Blur. Key, and
Silver Saber honorary variety.
Jack A. Fowler, a veteran of 33
months with the Army Air Corps.

will graduate in June with an A.B.
in Air Transportation. Fowler
served as a B-17 flight engineer
while in the service and is credited with 33 missions over Germany.
He is the holder of the Distinguished Flying Cross and the Air
Medal with five clusters. He is a
member of the Sigma Alpha-Epsilon and Silver Saber honorary society.
Francis M. Wildman, a veteran
of lit months in the Navy and Live
years In the Marine Corps, received his A.B. in March and will reortve a Special Secondary Credential in June. He is a member of
the Spartan Flyers club, Alpha
Eta Rho, sad Silver saber society.
Hal K. Snook will receive an
A.B. in Journalism in August.
Snook is a veteran of three years’
duty in the Pacific with the Combat Engineers. He is a member of
the Silver Sather honorary society.
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WSSF Relief Agency
Starts SJSC Drive
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Hits ’n Flops
It

Mop Top

’Spartan Spinners
Practice Tonight
Classified advertisements must he For Centennial
filed between 11 a.m. and I:30 p.

Classified Ads

m. Monday through Friday in B-93.
LOST
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LOST: Parker "51" pen. Black
Last night with a Kick-Off dinner in. the basement recreation
It is not often that a movie go- with gold top. Finder please rechurch’,
the
local
World
a
Student
its
bill
Service
of
fund
double
began
room
er is blessed with a
turn to Lost and Found or Roy
interest
his
keep
annual campaign on the San Jose State college campus.
that
will
Holeman. $5 reward.
Tl-ose in charge of the drive this year are stressing the attain- throughout the whole program,
FOR SALE
and
cake
your
ment of a new kind of goalan ever important one in our times. but you can have
eat it too with the present show
’41 Dodge luxury liner coupe.
That goal is understanding.
There are many opportunities offered us to understand our- at the "California."Sunday," a de- Good paint and rubber, rebuilt
"Chicken Every
motor. $750. Call Bal. 1976-M or
selves and our own culture, but there are few outlets for us to ex- lightful
comedy with a moral
perience understanding between ourselves and those in other stars Dan Dailey and Celeste 423 S. 12th street.
countries. By understanding in this sense, we mean a student-to- Holme as a couple seeking the inFine Indian
MOTORCYCLE:
student alliance.
evitable Easy street. Daily goes Scout, late model, recently overThe World Student Service fund is one of the few organiza- in and out of business about as hauled .Reasonable. Dick Becktions in the United States which provides a way of realizing the
readily as he has children, and with. Bal. 3247-W.
.
his wife eventually tires of the
potentialities of such an alliance.
’39 Ford cony.
FOR SALE:
Fund Disposal Explained
motor, steel
coupe. Rebuilt
The organization is primarily fund-raising in purpose. Funds
sleeves. New brakes, tires, top.
given by American students provide WSSF’s international counterpart,
Must sell. $500 or best offer. Col.
World Student Relief, a way of showing foreign students concrete
2298-R after 5 p.m.

evidence that we who live the democratic way mean what we say
when we talk about working for a real, peace.
Thus, whatever we give on this campus will be our own way of
backing up what we say and what we believe. The WSSF committee
wants, of course, all that we can contribute.. .. But it desires more
than that--it is striving to plant at least the seeds of understanding
in the minds of students right here, who can help more than they
realize by investing wholeheartedly in tomorrow.
The drive’s slogan, "Invest in Tomorrow Today," is vastly important. When we give here, we do not give to charitywe are
safeguarding ourselves as well as our international contemporaries
students who, in five or ten years, may have the chance to say whether they will take war or peace.
Opportunity To Help
We may never again get such a chance to speed the beginnings
of peac e’’in the minds of men." We can’t afford to let students in
other countries down. We can’t afford not to contribute.
’
We can’t afford not to understand!

HELP WANTED

Tetanus Shots
Students who have signed up
for the tetanus immunizations
should take their first shots today, 11-1:30, In the health office, Mrs. Margaret Twombly.
head of the Health department
announced yesterday.

SALESPEOPLE: To distribute
food supplement. Free training.
Excellent income. Full or part
job of being the steadying influ- time. 59 W. San Carlos. ’
ence.
MISCELLANEOUS
Action Is Fast and Humorous
Prudent, cautious self-control is
The dialogue is not particularWILL SHARE EXPENSES:
ly fast, but a combination of ho- For commu ti n g M.W.F. from wisdom’s root.Burns.
Let your left hand turn away
mey conversation and well-timed Mountain View, Fremont avenue
what your right hand attracts.
action serve to make the picture at Grant road.
--Talmud.
in its entirety fast moving and
HAVE SHIRTS and corroNs
very humorous.
I, Moptop, say this particular IRONED TO PERFECTION: By
substantial Stephany. Will pick up. 20c each.
a
rates
picture
Attention. Seniors!
"Good," and without reservations Col. 9042-R.
I recommend it to you unless you
are entirely void of a sense of
humor.
Douglas Fairbanks Jr., in "The
Three Proofs to Choose From
Fighting O’Flyt,n" produces and SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
acts in another "Sinbad" characEntered as second class matter April 26,
terization, and it would be unfair 1934,
at San Jose, California, under the
not to give this picture the same act of March 3, 1879.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
rating as its companion feature.
of the Globe Printing Company
Therefore, Mr. Printer, give us 1445Press
South First Street, San Jose, California
another hands -up symbol.
288 Park Ave. Col. 4745-W
Member, California Newspaper Publishers’
Association
Fairbanks, as the saviour of
Ireland, during the heyday of Napoleon and his imperialistic notions, gives O’Flynn the necessary
smile and easy line of blarney required of such a fabulous character.
Fairbanks Is Manipulator
If you are a dreamer (and ho
many of you aren’t?) you can
Open 24 hours.
see yourself projected on the
screen in this phantasy of an
Rates for parties and clubs.
Irish Superman, What you have
35 SO. 4TH NEAR SANTA CLARA ST.
dreamed of doing O’Flynn can do,
and he does it with such ease and
oily jargon that you almost feel
it’s possible.
This manner of rating pictures
Gabardine wrap-around leisure coats 17.95.
will not be incorporated often,
Gabardine slacks 12.95
but this time it is necessary. In
other words I have given two
88 SOUTH SECOND STREET
ratings of good, and since this
was possible on one program I
am going to give the whole bill a
"Great." That, my friends, is how
Hair Shaping - Hair Tinting
good it is.
GREAT:

Placement
Photographs

Spartan Daily

Anouncententd
ORCHESIS:
Meeting
today,
3:311 p.m., Dance studio.
GAMMA ALPHA CHI: Meeting
%Ve(Int-day, 7 p.m., room B-93.
Brim.: pledge ribbons. Officers to
be plict ()graphed.
DAVE DOWN: WSSF booth,
10:25 a.m.
WAA COUNCIL: No meeting
today.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Meeting today. 3:30 p.m..
Student Union.
ALTHEA BOYD: WSSF booth,
.11:25 a.m.
0. T. CLUB: Round table discussion of clinical training, Thursday, 7::10 p.m., room B-72. Barbara Cakebread will be guest of
honor.
JUNIOR CLASS: Bill Hennessy Sr., will speak at a meeting
today, 2:30 pm., Student Union.
PHIL
BOLINGER:
WSSF
booth. 12:25 p.m.
-30" CLUB: Important meeting today. 3:30 p.m., room B-94.
All merribers please attend.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: Pat Gardiner,
Bobby Rodenhorn. Tillie Jurevich, please meet at 2:30 p.m.,
today, Student Union. Important.
JOYCE ROWE: WSSF booth,
1:25 p.m.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Those
who have not ordered shirts for
the Centennial may do so today.
A deposit of $5 will be necessary.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Meeting
tonight, 7 p.m., in front of the
Student Union.
PLACEMENT OFFICE: Secondary candidates interested in a
position in the Bakersfield high
school district, contact Placement
office today for interview appointments.
TAU DELTA PHI: All members planning to attend the informal, the formal, or. the dinner, sign the list on the door. Not
later than 2 p.m., Wednesday.

FOR SALE: Maytag washer,
mechanical condition.
excellent
Reasonable. See at 2406 Lansford,
Willow Glen or call Col. 4758-W.

The Spartan Spinners will hold
regular practice tonight at 7 according to Dr. Carl Duncan, leader of the group.
"Mrs. Duncan and I missed the
meeting last week," the head of
the Science department explained, "but we’ll be there tonight to
give initruction to beginners between 7:39 and 8:30. From 8:30
to 9:30 we will practice with the
advanced group in preparation for
our part in the Centennial program.
"We are teaching the Spinners
a complicated schottish called
’Fancy Swedish’ while Harry
Sanders, one of the members, is
teaching us a Mexican dance called ’Mestecita.’ We will use one
or both in the Centennial program," he announced.

CHAPEL HOUR: Today, 12:30
p.m., Student Y. Dean Pitman will
speak on "Personal Devotion."
ALPHA CHI EPSILON: Important meeting today, 3:30 p.m.,
room 153. Barbecue plans.
DELTA PHI DELTA: Important meeting Thursday. 7:30 p.m.,
room A-1. All members please attend.
KAPPA DELTA PI: Meeting
today,
4:30
p.m.,
room A-1.
Pledge candidates and members.
All old and new officers.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: Important meeting tonight, room 127,
7:30.
ETA MU PI: Informal gathering tonight, 7:15, Student Center, San Antonio street.
CSTA: ALL EDUCATION MAJORS ARE INVITED TO CSTA
PARTY TONIGHT. Sign up with
Mrs. Marge Stephenson in the Education office by 3:30 p.m., today,
if you wish to attend. Party tonight. 7:30-11, Student Union.
SOPHOMORE
00 U NCI L:
Meeting today. Bring 50 cents for
future party.
SILVER SABERS: Meeting tonight, 7:30, room B-63. Important
assignments to be given.
"30" CLUB: Following work in
booth:
10:30, Christina; 13:30,
Pat; 12:30, Jeanne.
JR.-SR. PLAYDAY TICKET
COMMITITEE: Following members meet today, 2:30 p.m., Student Union: Rosalie Smith, Don
DeGellar, Betty Brisbin, Bill Hennessy, Althea Floyd, Kay Dewey,
Bobby Hillis. Seniors please send
representatives to this meeting.
SPARTAN SPINNERS: Women’s gym, today. Beginners,
7:30 p.m.; advanced, 8:30 p.m.

ROBERT LAWS

Salon of Photography

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ANGEL FOOD DONUT SHOP

ART MARTINEZ MEN’S WEAR

BEAUTY

BOX

and Permanent Waving

Rare Opportunity!

CORNER THIRD & SAN ANTONIO ST,

STUDY . . . TRAVEL

SPAIN

IN
Castilian Group Andalusian Group
Basque-Catalian Group
$975.00
65 DAYS
DEPARTURES JUNE 29 to JULY 2
Spnnsored by:

BRACKETTS

STATION-ERS & PRINTERS

Office and school supplies.
Standard and portable typewriters.
60 SOUTH SECOND STREET

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
For Descriptive Fold’’’. Write:

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N.Y.

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
’

Floral arrangements for all occasions
Students receive special rates on all corsages
234 SOUTH SECOND STREET

LA VERNE SHOP
See our spring cotton dresses.

,

278 SOUTH FIRST STREET

MARGE
WEAVER
TYPEWRITERS
to rent- - a few
new portables .
STUDENT RATE $4 A MONTH

Kennedy Business Mach.
96 E. Son Fortiomclo

Col. 10197

THE PEN MAN
All makes of Fountain pens Repaired
Largest finest stock of writing instruments in San Jose
IS EAST SAN FERNANDO

.for

Recording
Secretary

TROPICAL ART SHOP
An amazing range of styles .and values that make history
in costume jewelry.
10 E. SAN FERNANDO

San Jose Brother Act

SJSC Mermen Lose
To Aggies 51-24,
Face Tigers Friday

After their fourth setback of
the seasonby Cal Aggies Saturday, 51-24the Spartan varsity
swim team sets its sights toward
Friday ’night’s meet with College
of Pacific, here.
The Davis water athletes more
than lived up to a reputation for
being tough by allowing Coach
Charlie Walker’s squad only two
first places In a nine-event program. Spartan Captain Pat Mc
Connell easily won _ the (living
event and Dick Lebedeff came
through to lead teammate Bruce
Titus in the 150 backstroke, the
latter placing second.
Earl Guisness did his share of
the point scoring by taking seconds
in the 50 and 100 yard sprints.
while Ray Bryant picked up a
third in the 220 and another in the
400 yard contest.
Another place point for the loBILL AND JACK PASSEY
(left) set a new Spartan record
cals was made by George Sheets,
San Jose State’s brother act in I
of 14-.8 last year, while Jack has scoring third in the 220-yard
the hurdles is shown skimming
breaststroke. The Aggie 300-yard
over the 120 yard highs. Bill
a top mark of 14.9.
medley relay and 400-yard relay
squads also proved too powerful
for the San Jose representatives,
beating them by 2.1 seconds in
the former and a full 15 seconds
in the latter clash.
Outstanding for the Aggies was
Heyl, who won the 50 and 100yard events and anchored the winning 400 relay team.
Frosh Back In Harness
Enjoying a bye the last week.The Spartan cindermen really took one on the chin when the COP end, the Spartan freshmen swimTigers ran them into the ground at Stockton’s Baxter stadium Satur- mers take to the water again and
face the San Jose high and Jefday night by a 71-60 count. However, even in defeat there is some ferson high aqua aggregations here
consolation. Some of the Spartans turned in their best or near best at 3:30 p.m. Thursday. Although
this meet is scheduled for the colperformances of all time.
Jack and Bill Passey, local Iwo- Merle Knox In 1947. Chapman’s lege pool, it will be considered a
t-her hurdle duet, outdid a former time of about 9:59, was his second home meet for the high schools,
national junior college champion, best, according to the distance according to Coach NValker,
when they scored first and second
runner.
place respectively in the 110-yard
high hurdles and beat out Tiger
Dave Marriott, local javelin
Paul Murray. Jack’s winning time
---- !thrower, took the seconkspot, and
of 15.0 tied his season’s best and I followed
Despite the fact that intrateammate Boyd Porch in
was only two-tenths of a second
that event with a 162 ft. 3 in. mural softball started yesteroff the meet and SJSC record.
!I throw. This bettered his former day, teams still desiring to enter
O’Meara Does 9.7 Century
the league will have until MonI utmost 1949 effort by more than
Steve O’Meara, in winning the 12 ft. Woody Linn’s 50 ft. 21/4 in. day to sign. The entry fee is
payable to Coach Ted
100 and placing second in the 220, shotput and 150 ft. discus heaves,
turned in a very creditable per- I good enough for two firsts while Mumby in the athletic office.
A chart will be kept on the
formance. Especially noteworthy is not his best, indicated that he may
his century time of 9.7, one of his be dangerous in these events when bulletin board in the Men’s gym
with the scores of all games
all-time bests at that distance. pressed by stiffer competition.
played and a schedule of conThis time was one -tenth second
Bob Nicholai, running his fast- tests to come. The Spartan Daily
off the 9.6 meet record.
est half-mile of all time, 2:00.9, will also carry the results and
According to Coach Bud Winter, could only place third
to Clem
there’s no telling what the mile Cope and Ken Butler in that race. schedule from day to day.
time might have been if Dore Pur- However, he has shown more than
dy had not lost a shoe during the a two second betterment over his
third lap. Tiger runner Jack Kirk- high school time in the 880 and
patrick was pushed to a very good Coach Winter looks for more im4:23.2 by Purdy, even with the provement from this newcomer to
Spartan minus his foot gear.
Spartanville.
Seward Chapman, San Jose twomiler, was kept on the outside
San Jose State college police
Macon (’uts Mangini’s Time
shoulder of Chalky Richesin and
Pacific’s Eddie Macon cut four- school judo men took two second
Jack Kirkpatrick by some smart tenths Of a second off.the meet re- degree and four third degree
change of pace running by the cord time of 49.6 which was set by brown belt awards at the annual
two Stocktonites. However, they Sparta’s Fred Mangini in last tournament held by the Northern
were forced to bf.at out "Chap- year’s clash. Spartpn Bob Her- California Judo Black Belt assopie." ifichesIn’s sv;nning time of rick gave Macon a hot contest for ciation Sunday at the San Jose
9:55.8 far_surpatscd the old meet first before dropping to second, Buddhist church. r
record of 10:14.4. set by Spartan ahead of COPer Howie Stokes.
Merle Tullis and James Geary
won second degree brown belts.
the mile relay, where Stock- Tullis won both his matches, and
An Amazing Offer by tonIn..runners
were rated very high, Geary got a draw and a win. Bethey ran shoulder to shoulder with ing recommended for second deSpartans to smash the locals’ 1947 gree brown belts are Leo King,
meet record of 3:25.6; running an Robert Tobin, and James Fowlei.
excellent 3:21. The San Jose State
Taking their third degree brown
Pipe Mixture
Stu Inman, Bob Herrick,
men,
rist plpe that every smoker winoDANA. the Fred Mangini and L. W. Hall fol- belts by virtue of two wins apiece
were Paul Murphy, Bruce Hipkins,
modern pipe, with brightly polished slim
lowed, in their second best time of Chester Miller, and George Best.
mm thank and rianin importisd brier bow
the current season, 3:23 flat.
Team mates who were recommended for the same award are.
Oily
Johnny Johnson, Robert Walker,
Homer Ireland, Jim Hudson, HarCOWS LIKE
ry Carlsen, Charles Barnett, Harwith inside wrapper*
old Chapman, Robert Harpainter,
from 12 pocket tins of
Warren Ramey. and James Hol11111.111AY PIPS IIXTUU
comb. Most of these men won one
True, but you don’t hive to be
Ins MUNI sown
vegetarian to enjoy the best
match and lost the other. Barnett,
Ow year DANA MO
in home -cooled food at
Chapman, Harpainter, and Ramey
Salad to
lost to their team-mates.
11111T.1101. fL Minsk TWO
ors. 144014411 to USA Sr*.
Jen. N. IMO
255 So. 2nd
Bal. 2634

Spikesters Do Well
Even in Pacific Loss

Passey Brothers, Steve O’Meara
And Others Shine Individually

Softball Signup Open

State Judo Men
Win Top Honors

HOLIDAY
50c

GRASS

KEN’S PINE INN

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER

CHICKERY-CHICK

Free Delivery
9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.
1080 E. Santa Clara

4211,CFbreicnkch Fries

Call Col. 8734

1.35

Closed Monday

?Stripper Signup’

Organizations wishing to enter
men in he, "Strip-Sprint:’ event
to be held at the Sari Jose StateFresno State track meet Saturday
are urged to sign up at the P.E.
office as soon as possible.
Don Schaeffer and Julie Menendez are taking applications now
for the event. They can be located
in the Men’s P.E. office during the
day
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Golfers Go ’Farming’

UNDEFEATED GOLFERS OPEN BUSY WEEK
AGAINST INDIANS ON STANFORD COURSE

San Jose State’s golf squad, Sparta’s only undefeated athletic
team, begins a very active week by playing the Stanford linksmen at
the "Farm" Wednesday.
Following the Stanford clash the State team journeys down to
Fresno to take part in the California Open tournament to be held
, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The Gold and White team, however, isn’t looking any further
ahead than the battle Wednesday
The Cardinal
For Three Matches sgwi:iildtzlIbnedloauntstor
State beat them at the San Jose
The Spartan tennis team left Country club 18-9 in an early seathis morning for San Luis Obispo son match.
seeking its third straight CCAA
Coach Eddie Duino has been
victory at the expense of the Cal conducting a series of ladder
Poly Mustangs.
matches to determine the six men
State will risk an unbeaten CC - to be used and also to bring the
AA record, having already beaten team up to a razor sharp edge. At
Cal Poly and Fresno State, their this writing the first five men will
only conference foes to date. Cal he Eli Bariteau, Bill "Oogie" OgPoly was beaten 6-3 by the Gold den, Ross Smith, Howard Verutti,
and White team on the local and Warren 3IacCarty. The sixth
man will be chosen from the trio
courts.
Shepperd, Jay Hopkins,
Coach Ted Mumby announced of Ruskin
his six man traveling squad will and Joe Zakarian.
Stanford will use its top six
consist of Chet Bulwa, Gene Franmen, probably including their ,ace
co, Bob Phelps, Ed Terry, Jim
Crozier who has been on the
Cruze, and Keith Nelson. Mus- Bob
injured list recently with a badly
tang coach, Gene Smith, %sill counbruised foot. Crozier will Play if
ter with Rob Redden, Ron Johns,
his foot is improved at all, so inBob Carlson, Irving Swain, Paul
tense is the desire of the Cards to
Charles, and Jensen Won.
I win this one. The other five men
Following the Cal Poly meet on the Stanford lineup are Bud
the Spartan netters will meet San- Moe, Ernie Kellburg. J. Wallace,
ta Barbara on Wednesday and Cully Ingram, and Dick Weldon.
Ithen travel to Ojai for the annual
The "Golden Golfers- will be faOjai tennis tournament to be held vored to come home with their sethere on April 28-29.
venth dual meet victory, hut there
is a good chance for .an upset on
the rugged Stanford home course.

N etters Head South

Spartan Nine Faces 1_
Gauchos This Week

Spartan horsehiders, fresh from
three decisive,wins over San Diego
State, are looking ahead to the
three game series to be played
against the Gauchos in Santa Barbara this week -end where they
will attempt to keep their unblemished record intact.
The Aztecs, who finished fourth
in the (TAX race last year, were
no match for Spartan pitching and
hitting. Ralph Romero, Pete Mesa
and Bob Santos all turned in victories in the southland by scores
of 4-3, 9-5 and 7-0, respectively.
Santos twirled six frames of no
hit, no-run baseball in the seven
inning nightcap, but in the last of
the seventh inning, the first batter bounced a high hopper to Don
Lopes at shortstop which took a
bad hop and went for a base
knock. This was the only safety of
the contest for the Aztecs.
The locals play nine league contests at home beginning May 6,
meeting Cal Poly, College of Pacific, and Fresno State.

SAN JOSE

DRIVE-IN Theatre

"UES.. WED., THURS.
Glenn Fo2l, Terry

Moor,

Return of October
Also
Hoos:er Hotshots

Rose of Santa Rosa
Show Starts at Dusk
Gish Road and Oakland Highway

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE

ELECTRIC SHAVER
Sales and Unice
I-Day
Service

Work
Ourastirod

REMINGTON RAND,
SCHICK end
SHAVEMASTER
Ms Wok of Peril
Trained alookasies 051,
Mall Service a Specialty

THE SHAVER SHOP

Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Street

JUST LIKE NEW

Ilf S. Banta Clara
Sas Joao at Cain.
Mao ask IN

\\\

For spring cleaning, have your rag rugs
and bedspreads washed at M & M
LAUNDERETTE for that "just like new"
look. And, while you’re at it, take
advantage of our excellent facilities for
’your regular washing.

M & M LAUNDERETTE
Col. 2267-M

447 So. Bascom
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German Ex -Soldier
Now State Student
A to& blond youth from Cologne, Germany, is among the nearly 7000 sfoclenh attending San Jose State college this quarter. He is
Lothar Boes.sing, who has come to this country for a year’s study in
engineering en4 hopes to engage in akctomative e.ngineerin9 when he
returns to Germany. 11losssing came to the United States early in the
BOESSING
3 ear through the efforts of Prof.
Itkesol of the
Lrptaii 4- lawlierp.
Montezuma Mountain echo! in
Los Gatos. The San Jose State college Student Council, on behalf of
the World Student Service Fund,
appropriated $190 to pay the student’s passage from Germany to
England!.
Arriving in New York March 7,
Beensing visited organizations of
youths interested in world peace.
As a member of the Federation of
United Youth in Germany, he is
concerned with promoting world
peace through a world government.
Born In Cologne 23 years ago,
}toroidal( attended school there. He
was IS years of age when World
%%sir II began. In May 1943, at the
axe of 17, he enlisted in the transportation corps of the German Air
force. He later transferred to a
paratroop division but served in
the ground forces. in January 1945
shortly after the Battle of the
Vulge, he was captured by American soldiers of Ute 142nd Airborne
Employed As Interpreter
Because of his knowledge of
English, he was employed as an
interpreter by the Americans and
was detained in a prisoner of war
Camp in Belgium for 18 months.
Later he was transferred to the
United States and spent 20 months
in .an Arizona POW camp. He returned to his studies in the University of Cologne in the spring
of 1947.
Boessing’s parents live in Colog,ne. Their property suffered
about 50 per cent damage from
lombing. By 1947 it had been restored to normal
The ambition of many Germans
In Colozne, Boessing says, Is to be
employed in the Ford Motor company branch factory where employment conditions are better
than they are In German factories.
Traveling by bus across America. Boessing arrived just in time
to register for spring quarter at
San Jose State college. He was
much impressed with the many indications of prosperity and plenty
in this country as contrasted with
the meager supplies of food and
essential materials in Germany.
American Life "Easy" lie also sees much evidence that
many Americans do not have to
work vary hard to make a living,
whereas everyone in Germany
must exert much physical effort
as well as intelligence in order to
oYtain the barest necessities.
Conditions in Get-many have improved substantially since the introduction of new and more stable
currency in the Western zone,
Boessing reports.
However, conditions In the Russian zone are terrible. The Russian philosophy, he says, is "Do
as we say, or die."
Be believes that Germany eventually willm.recover economically
from the effects of the war in
spite heavy losses in manpower
and in buildings and equipment.

Carrot-Eaters Meet
In Schofield Kall

1

"The carrot-enters of Death
Valley will hold their reunion tempi-1.9w night in Schofield hall of
the YWCA," Dr. Robert "Pizeri"
Rhodes announced yesterday.
"Just in case none of the Desert Rats has ever been in a multistoried building before," Rhoden
said, "maybe I’d better explain
that Schofield hall is on the third
floor and -they’ll have to take a
thing called an elevator to get
there
"The program is scheduled to
start at a pen.. and all stuidents
acid faculty Menthe r!4 who stuck
out the week in the desert are invited to come and bring a guest If
they wish." Ithod ea explained.
’Om jj, if they ear* to have their
Typed* see the tnbe of ’rat’ the,y
camped with tor a %% eek.

World Federalists
To Form SJSC Unit

4
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Student Body Dance
Scheduled for May 11

A meeting to organize an on campus unit of Student World
Federalists will be held this afterA week night dance for the stu- body the kind of dances they like,"
noon at 3:30 in B-2, announced
dent body has been scheduled for Betty Brisbin, chairman of the
Bernard Schussel, campus chairMay 11 by the Social Affairs corn- eununittoe, said. "Eio if this dance
ittee which met last week in the Is successful we may make them
Schuspel said a constitution
regular Wednesday night occurwill be approved and that Mrs. Student Union.
Barbara Kinst is chairman for
Lela McBride, secretary of the
the affair. Music will be off the
Wally Heider and his orchestra
San Jose chapter of United World
record, and A.S.B. cards will, ad- will be featured at the Spardi Gras
Federalists, will deliver a brief admit holders free.
dance, it was announced at the
dress.
want to give the student meeting.
"We
"The meeting." said acting secretary Sherman Thurston, "is primarily to acquaint students with
the concepts of the Student World
Federalists and establish a San
Jose State college ’ chapter."
A question period will enable
Mrs. McBride to answer student
Your Equipment Now
queries concerning the movement
for world federation.

TROUT SEASON OPENS
Sunday, A4ay 1

Select
AT SCHILLING’S

from $6.95
from VA
$1.00 Doz. 1
from I5c

FLY RODS
TAPERED UNE
FLIES (Assorted)
SALMON EGGS

ONE OF THE BAY AREAS
FINEST
ART DEPARTMENTS

LICENSES
BOOTS
REELS FISH BASKETS
Complete Equipment for Hunting

F. SCHILLING & SON
Ballard 4447

27 Post Street

LOTHAR BOESSING

Established in 1863

HELPS TOM PRATECT
elworme PRIMOGENITORS
PROWESS
WHENCE DOES THIS PUTATIVE
ILLNESS STEM"

TOM,YOUR RECIDIVISM WON’T WIN YOUR
VARSITY LETTER AS MANAGER OF THE
BALL TEAM. THAT MEANS POP MAY GIVE
)PU A MERE LAGNIAPPE INSTEAD OF A
CONVERTIBLE FOR YOUR BIRTHDAY

MY THROATS ON FIRE.
I FEEL AS IF I COULD
USE A FEBRIFUGE
AND POP WON’T FORGET
THAT HE USED TO CAPTAIN
HIS TEAM. BUT I FEEL SO
TERRIBLE I’M READY FOR
A LACHRWAATORY

TOM, WHEN SMOK I NO. LEAVES)
YOUR THROAT RAW AND
IT FEELS ON FIRE, ITS
-TIME TO swrro4 70 PHILIP
maws xxru. howr To 4
TACKLE THAT JOB WITH
k NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER

time
onde
Td

WELL I’LL GIVE IT A TRY.
YOUR PROLEGOMENOUS
REMARKS SEEM TO
RING TRUE

PHILIP
MORRIS

TOM, THAT WAS A BRILLIANT
JOB OF SCHEDULING HOME
GAMES. IT HASN’T GONE UNNOTICED, EITHER YOU’RE A
TOP CANDIDATE FOR MANAGER

really
prove
some , fry
_

A
’S
11
SO

YOU COULDN’T GIVE
ENOUGH PROLIXITY TO
THOSE REMARKS, COACH

.sag

JOHNNY SHOWED THE WAY
NO OSAMU HANGOVER 80
I.IE
THE FIRST RIOE IN THE
NEW JOT-BOAT!

Is.
Lir

WE’RE NOT FORGETTING
JOHNNYS ADVICE
H
PHILIP MORRIS
ADDED TO "TOMS
TONIC I TY !

MILLION Mglig_
That’s the reason over 2
AtOR1654
Smokers SWITCHED to POMP

,/

4$ OUR POP PROUD
OF Tom FOR WINNING
OUT AS MANAGER!

\
--ANK

lie Those Words With Teague is Ueda
(Plan to woe
ovory week’)
RIPPIORIC (io.g.rk)fareling
firetove.. 4
FRIRIPUINI (foittriaftri)A "fever Reliever".
LAcHRYNIATORY
Cop of
tears, no chem.
Alt
LAGNIAPPI lion-yorp)A trifling gift.
NO CIOARITTI NANOOVIR hie mils moltedout tome; no tight dry feeling In your throat dee
to mouthing.
PRIAtOORNITOR (pci-otoo-94n-4-tor) Foothosta
filo "Cheek-book" to yoy.
PROLIOOMINOUS (pro-lon-ini-o-nus)
Prefatory.
PROLIXITY
long-winded.
PUTATIVI 44446410 Reputed. supposed it
mu hem.
AICISIVISM (rot-o144.vieen)
rolling beck int*
bold habits
TONICITY Itos44-44)Vipor, Itookh.
.f,

